What Awe Star Expects
As a member of the Awe Star Team, you are expected to maintain the highest standards
of integrity and morality.
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CAUSE FOR IMMEDIATE DISMISSAL

Possession of illegal drugs, alcohol, or tobacco products.
Possession of fireworks or weapons (including knives).
Possession of pornography.
Being outside the lodging complex alone.

CAUSE FOR DISCIPLINARY ACTION
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The consequences for disobeying any of the following rules will be immediate
DISCIPLINARY ACTION and POSSIBLE DISMISSAL from the mission field
Profanity
Fighting
Group leaders must know where you are at all times.
A group leader must accompany you if you are away from the group.
No secular music is allowed. DON'T EVEN BRING IT!
Be on time and respect all times set by leaders. (Awe Star is never late; they're early)
Be considerate of other people and their property.
Dress code is very important. Dress in a manner that is respectful to God & the country you are going
to. (See packing list for details)
No romantic involvement of any kind at Awe Star University or on the mission field.

DISCIPLINE AGREEMENT

The rules and regulations of Awe Star Ministries are expressly designed to ensure the safety and wellbeing of each team member and to maintain the high degree of Christian integrity required to minister
effectively in a cross-cultural setting.
The enforcement of all aspects of these rules and regulations are the responsibility of the Awe Star
Ministries staff, Country Coordinators, Team Directors, and MOM's and POP's.
Enforcement shall occur in a manner which they feel is in accordance with Christian principles based
on the Word of God.
We expect full cooperation from members (and parents if applicable) in disciplinary decisions made. The
President reserves the right to send home any team member who shows disregard for the stated rules
and regulations. The team member and /or the family is responsible for any costs involved in sending
the team member home. These costs may include, but are not limited to airfare, hotel room and food.

We have read the Rules and Regulations on this page and we agree to abide by them and with all
actions which might occur. Sign and return to Awe Star. (if under 18 have parent read and sign also)
X_________________________________________
Awe Star Missionary Printed Name

X_________________________________________
Awe Star Missionary Signature

X ___________________________________
Parents/Guardian Printed Name

X ____________________________________
Parents/Guardian Signature

